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Then he said to his disciples,
“The harvest is plentiful but the
workers are few. Ask the Lord of
the harvest, therefore, to send
out workers into his harvest
field.” Romans 10:13-15

Für
Freunde des Hilfswerks
FAMIN International
____________________

14th PACE VISIT IN INDIA
Tuesday, November 5th – Tuesday, November 26th, 2013
Team:

Area:

Peter Mueller-Graf, Switzerland
Christudas Moses, Thomas Moses, Titus John, all members of Bethesda Mission
India (BMI), Bangalore
Silas Ramesh Kumar, Solomon Aruldhas (FAMIN India)
Bangalore, Capital City of Karnataka State (Population 8 Mio.), South-India

The PACE visit was organized by FAMIN Switzerland in order to achieve the following objectives.
General
• To evaluate the projects within the set timeframe.
• To verify the field operations whether they are in accordance with the principles in the
statutes, regulations and guiding documents and to know whether it includes the specifications for the purpose and objectives laid down and given duties and tasks.
• To study the field operations using practical opportunities to understand people with their
lifestyle, culture and their alignment and orientation to the churches and their faith life
and economic status.
• To travel willingly, to get adapted to the field situations, to cope up with available facilities and to act and perform in the development process with a special dedication.
• To do the field work and participate in the activities with earnest prayers.
Spiritual
• To disseminate the gospel of Jesus Christ to the nonbelievers and to participate and
consult on issues of individuals and people groups by preaching and teaching.
• To examine and follow up the changes and progress of born-again Christians in the due
course of time.
• To get along with the individuals, families and community for prayer and fellowship.
Expectations
• To work as a team according to the travel plan and report about issues based on observations.
• To take part in assessment, planning, evaluation and development activities.
• To visit the local offices, regional bodies and training centers to assess their needs and
to organize and implement adequate and effective systems.
• To assess and evaluate the correct use of funds and auxiliary supports towards various
projects and tasks and to report with necessary suggestions and plans.
The following recount is a report on activities and experiences during the PACE trip and compiled by Titus John, BMI India.
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Bethesda Mission Centre (BMC), Benson Town, Bangalore – IN ACTION
We were delighted to see the changes in Bethesda Mission Centre. We did not expect that
our missionary Peter Muller Graf would stay in
BMC because it is in a slum area, but God wanted him to live in BMC during his 14th PACE visit.
There were lot of confusions in the beginning after his arrival but it became evident that he had to
take his home in BMC. The Centre was inaugurated August 1st but the Centre was empty and
lacked most of the needed furniture and tools.
FAMIN has started equipping the BMC with
basic materials/tools/items. On the 1st and 2nd
floor the bedrooms, toilets and kitchens were
BMC Tailoring Unit
equipped with cots, mattresses, cupboards, tables,
curtains, carpets and toilet facilities. In the hall of 2nd
floor the office for Rev. C Moses was equipped with a
desk and an assistant desk and chairs/table to receive guests for counseling etc. All rooms received
ceiling fans. A small refrigerator was placed in the hall
of 2nd floor and a larger one on ground floor. The first
floor hall for Tailoring was equipped with chairs, cupboard, cutting tables blackboard and two more tailoring machines. The ground floor received a dining table, chairs and carpets for Sunday Services when
people are sitting on the rather cold tiled floors. The
top floor Chapel also received simple but warm carpets and a cupboard. There were also installations
made for clean water through “water purifiers”.
The Church and its families are thankful for all the arrangements. It is an answer to the prayers and God
used FAMIN in action to fulfill HIS will.

Bethesda Children’s Home, Lingarajpuram (60 orphans, boys and girls)
We were glad and our hearts were filled with joy at the Bethesda Children’s Home. Every child
is unique and they all have come to this home with miserable backgrounds. God has made a
way to all these little children to Bethesda Children’s Home, to have a big family with father,
mother and many brothers and sisters. All our children in the orphanage were praying for the
visit of Bro. Peter and God made it possible despite of his health conditions; it is only the prayer
power that boosts us to do more work for the Lord and HIS Kingdom. BCH has shared their
needs with FAMIN and they
have helped to have a counselling room equipped with
mattress, cupboard; also we
received kitchen tools such as
refrigerator, shelves, fixing
geysers in toilets and new
doors with new handles for all
the doors; solving the plumbing problems with the solar
system for getting warm water, servicing the car with new
seat covers, mats and battery.
All the children were happy
during their weekend celebration to receive a small note book and pencils. We have visited two schools:
New Florence Public School and Nirmala Girls High School. It was a special experience to
speak with the principals.
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It was encouraging for Bro. Peter to see the way these little children live – It will help him to be
more firsthand informed and able to share with his friends, our partners in Switzerland, for which
we are very thankful. Praise the Lord!

ANBU & RAJU – a Team of Fitters for Royal Oak Furniture, Bangalore
WHICH RELIGION DO YOU BELONG TO?

It was God’s purpose to meet Bro. Anbu and his friend
Raju in BMC to dismantle in a late night shift a newly
bought cupboard with a lot of defects on 15th of November
2013. Bro. Peter uses a word like: “Our disappointments
are God’s appointments” (Rom. 8:28). It was at 10:30 in
the night and the work was completed. God’s spirit started
to speak through Bro. Peter to Anbu and his friend.
Though our languages were different (English, Telugu,
Tamil), God has also used me, the report drafter, to translate for Bro. Peter.
Our first question to them was: to which religion do you
belong to? Their answer was Hindu. We started to share
the gospel and we told them about Jesus Christ and the
penalty that he has paid on the cross for all of our sins.
Bro. Peter shared his testimony. He told them that he had
made a mess of his life for 35 years and on a boat trip he
prayed and told the Lord “Here I am, Lord forgive me”.
God is gracious and HIS love is unconditional and HE
came into his life. These two boys were thrilled and they
started to think in their mind as we witnessed the TRUTH (Joh.14:6).
Again after all conversations we asked them to which religion you belong to? and still their
answer was “Hindu”. We were discouraged and tried to make them understand the redeeming
power of Jesus Christ. Finally they understood and Bro. Peter prayed to God and thanked HIM
for this opportunity to share the Gospel. Later they said that they want to become Christians too.
Bro. Peter asked to join in prayer and the two boys made a decision for CHRIST – confessing of
their sins and inviting Jesus into their hearts to start a new life. We finished the meeting and we
came down to say good bye to these young men when the time was almost midnight. Again before leaving Bro. Peter questioned “Anbu and Raju:To which religion do you belong to?’’ –
The answer was CHRISTIAN. Where is Christ then? In our hearts, they repeated! Glory to God!

Small Prayer - Big Answer – A Children Prayer Movement at BMC
Jesus said, "Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these." Matthew 19:14.

Children prayers are answered many times
in the ministry of slums. We have encouraged the children and small little kids to
gather in Bethesda Mission Centre for
prayer on every Saturdays. All of them sing
beautiful songs and glorify God’s name, they
all pray for all the prayer requests given to
them by different people in the Church and
Society. Amazingly we have experienced the
blessings in a larger amount, we can testify
by looking at the beautiful construction of
BMC. It was the children’s prayer that God
has answered and made a way for many
widows, children and people to utilize or
equip their living by learning tailoring classes
and other activities in BMC. God has used
FAMIN to give us a BIG ANSWER.
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Jacob Bottles Children’s Home, Lingarajpuram
On Monday 18th November 2013 we
visited “Jacob Bottles Children’s
Home” to meet the family of
Viswasam and Malathi Moses with
their children Joy and Keerthana and
their 15 orphan boys.
We had a good time in the orphanage. We have shared God’s Word
and they sang a song like the best
man’s choir. Some quoted Scriptures
(Psalm 23 in full etc) and we encouraged them to grow trusting Jesus..
Bro. Viswasam was suffering from a
blood clot in the brain for many years
and he failed to find a solution for the
problem. Later his health started to
decline and God sent him to a specialist Doctor to find a solution. He then had an operation on
his brain and was healed.
Bro. Viswasam was also touched and encouraged by listening to Bro. Peter’s life story and testimony
Kindly pray for the purchase of the building for the children’s home..

Day Care Centre, Bethesda Baptist Church, next to Slaughter House, Frazer Town
For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me.
Matthew 25:35

We visited
Church Day
with Pastor.
on Tuesday
2013.

Bethesda Baptist
Care Centre along
Christudas Moses
the 19th November

It touches every heart when you
meet and see the poor children
from the slums being nourished
with a healthy meal.
This Day Care Centre is located
next to a Slaughter house and
the ministry is led by Stephen
Moses. The people here in the
slum have to suffer from tuberculosis and many people have
lost their lives because of this disease. By God’s grace the children are safe and healthy but
they could also be affected because of the bad smell and smoke invading their premises from
the Slaughter House.
Every day in the evening these children come to the Day Care Centre. They would have a time
of study and sing songs and pray. Then they are happy to be fed with good and nutritious food.
Bro. Peter interacted with the children as he shared God’s Word with them and he was very
happy and filled with joy when they asked him first to dance along with the children.
We were all blessed to be in this place and see the wonderful work going on in this Day Care
Centre of which Bethesda Mission supports five altogether in the City of Bangalore.
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Rev. Christudas Moses & wife Sarojamma, Leaders Bethesda Mission in India
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And
surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”
Matthew 28:18-20

It was God’s leading to meet the family C. Moses in the
Bethesda Mission Centre. We had a very good time
during Peter’s stay in this mission station. Titus and his
wife Rachel assisted for one week staying also in Bethesda Mission Centre.
Everyday morning we were with Bro. C Moses to share
God’s word in devotions. We have discussed many issues, facts and problems in the slum ministry.
God has blessed the family with 3 sons and 3 daughters
and 16 grandchildren. All of them are serving the Lord
for children, orphans, widows, families with their talents.
The daily fellowship with Father Moses’ family and their
daughter Esther was a great inspiration as we could listen to their experiences and needs in over 40 years of
the ministry. Bro. C. Moses is a humble servant of God.
He loves the work among very poor and needy people.
Kindly remember this family in your prayers.

Bethesda Mission Centre – Sunday Service
Slum area of Benson Town
On 24th of November we have attended the Sunday Service in the Mission Centre. I Titus was
then serving in a children service and Peter was happy to attend the service at BMC again to
meet people in the Church.
The Congregation sung wonderful songs and all worshipped the Lord Almighty. Anbukani, the
first person supported in the FAMIN ministry came from Mamallapuram/Chennai with her
Brother Anbarasan. Her mother had just undergone a uterus surgery and could not travel.
Anbukani, now a teacher, shared her testimony with the congregation.
Later Bro. Silas Ramesh Kumar, the former Secretary of FAMIN shared God’s Word to the
congregation. All the people listened carefully and they all were
touched and blessed by the message given through HIS servant.
The Scripture portion was from the
book of Acts of the Apostles
Ch14:21-28.
After the preaching, Bro. Peter
brought greetings from his family,
friends and the Church. He reported on the Purpose of the FAMIN
ministry. Then he testified about
Vijaya (Tailoring teacher) and all
were filled with joy because she
accepted Christ as her Lord and
Savior. People everywhere need the LORD!
Sis. Vijaya was gifted with a tailoring-embroidery machine. She was thankful and we later visited
her home and prayed for her family, husband and two daughters.
Bro. Peter concluded the morning service with the Benediction and all could have a cup of tea.
There were many blessed moments for all of us in the Sunday Service at the Mission Centre.
Bro. Peter with Bro. Silas had a chance in the afternoon to visit “Bangalore Central Church” in
Geddalahalli. This Mission Centre was also built through FAMIN support in 2003 - 2005.
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Esther, mothers help, BMC, Benson Town
Esther is an orphan child; she has lost both her parents
in a very small age. She was been brought to Bethesda
Children’s Home when she was 9 years old, she had a
very tough time in her family and she was left uncared
and unloved by everyone in her family. She found that
love in Bethesda Children’s Home. She studied here up
to 10th grade and she was helping C Moses and Sarojamma as they are aged and often they fell ill and are
weak in their health. Esther is treated as their own
daughter and they would give her everything that she is
in need of for her personal life and her duties to work.
Bro. Peter equipped Esther with a mobile phone for
communication, a personal cupboard for her belongings
as well as basic kitchen tools for the Mission Centre.
She works very hard also on Sundays in preparing food
for the guests and other visitors. We are praying for a
partner to marry her at the earliest. Please remember
Esther’s work and future in your prayers.

Elizabeth Thomas, Housemother, Lingarajpuram
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, wife of Rev Thomas Moses is
very much dedicated to work for the children in Bethesda
Children’s Home. She wakes up at 4:30 in the morning
and prepares breakfast for all the children.
Then she also prepares different dishes for lunch to pack
the food in boxes for all children to have a meal in the afternoon in school.
She works very hard in preparing and cooking food for the
children. We found the need of a gas stove with three
burners, a microwave oven, toaster, grinder, induction
stove and a refrigerator for the kitchen. She needed these
items for the kitchen to make her work more efficient. Sis.
Elizabeth was happy to have all these items. Peter could
often appreciate her cooking skills during meals served.

Violet Children’s Home, Kothanur
We had an opportunity to meet Mrs. Violet
Abraham in our office at BMC.
She shared about her work among the
poor children in the slums affected by Tuberculosis.
Many children were rescued by Sis. Violet.
She took the children to the hospital for
treatment and saved many lives.
We were thrilled to listen to strange stories
shared about the lives of abandoned little
children. We assured our prayers to her
home and her ministry among the slums
and in the Violet Children’s Home.
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Time with the Children of Bethesda Children Home (BCH), Lingarajpuram
It was on November 8th in the evening.
Pastor Thomas Moses called on all the
children for prayer and he assembled
everyone in the hall. Bro. Peter had a
very good time with the children by
sharing God’s word, praying and listening to the children talks. He encouraged all the children to spend more
time with the Lord and to read the Bible every day. All our 60 children were
much blessed to hear Bro. Peter on
that day.
On the final day 25th of November before his leaving we again gathered
children to say thank you and good
bye to Uncle Peter. He celebrated with
all the children and he has given every
one of the children a small note book
and pencils. The Children happily received their gifts and we all prayed thanking the Lord
for the mighty deeds that HE has done through
FAMIN Switzerland.

Bro. Peter – A Man of Sharing
He was very much different to all of us when he arrived in Bangalore at the airport. He was with a lady
next to him named EVA waiting for a taxi. He shared
the Gospel to her already while on flight and she
was wavering in the airport but later we saw a mail
sent to Bro. Peter. She wrote that she has kept the
Bible next to her and she is reading it every day.
Good news!
Bro. Peter shares the gospel wherever he is. He
shared the Gospel with Dilip and Gerard in Royal
Oak, Mohan in Croma Showroom, with a shop owner named Darshan selling curtains, carpets and we
had another friend Benny in a plumbing shop.
Bro. Peter shares Jesus everywhere he steps in.
Rev. C. Moses with H. Peter working for the equipping of the Mission Centre and Children Home

Closing - final words

We have learnt many things during this PACE Visit.
Bro. Peter is our spiritual father and every time he met us, the first thing he does is: He shares
the WORD of God. Yes this WORD is very important in our lives. It encourages and gives us
lots of happiness to start off the day. We also learnt not to be lazy. Bro. Peter was a role model
for all of us. Though he is 71 and has health challenges he is very active in doing his job and in
turn he receives blessings. We try to be active as he was; so that we would do many greater
things for the Lord.
After this PACE trip we are also trying to share the gospel to the people we meet in and around
our society. It is our duty as being God’s children to share our Lord with our friends to bring
them to light and helping them to shine in their lives through Jesus Christ.
This PACE trip was a very good experience for all of us, we had Satan also working against our
work, it has disturbed us many times during our trip but our Lord was on our side and he gave
us victory in this 14th PACE TRIP AND VISIT IN SOUTH-INDIA during November 2013.

All Glory and Honor to GOD!
Bangalore, November 30th, 2013 / TJ
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